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1. After the failure of th	 UCHUCilsap in August concerning tills
fourth expedition to Taiwan, 	 en decided to,utilize personne1.4
of theARTSUE . Kikan, particularly MajorftTO NrARUMAM 	 euccesei4
ful atancii-rrnwrIliii-june expedition tojon.iooa in con ung . on with per-.
Bonne]. of the KAAGUCHI Kikin such •	 Tetsuo aneUTLANA Itiotto
who were unpublicized in the Maruyoshi Maru Case and not rosponaible
for it.nAKAMIZOir of the KAWAGUCHI Kikan was to aid in financing de.
tails. FURUTA and OIKAWA gradually disassociated.themselves from plans
for another . expedition and also from the KAWAGUCHI organization in
amoral, howeverlimi began re-strengthening their connections with
.!-PCHIPA-.riVier.)- (Ina.1...r.P.P.C.." and InAtnimionatUroorateiRna,zsorg-

am "There were several . reasons for this. First, the overbearing
attitude and orders of the ARISUE Kikan began to wide FURUTA and his
deputy; second, the arraignment and questioning ofArKaarajitailditatiaa.
himself in the Kansai. area towards the end of September made it highly'
undesXe to continue a close connection with him; thirdly, Vice-.
Adm.ir	 :.A1:0TO Yoshitaro  viewed the entire project, particularly the
Army control of it, with considerable disapproval and told FURLITA so;
FURUTA is a very cautious man by nr..ture and did not like the loose se-
curity of eithergt,12e ,LARRIE or KVAGUCHI Kikans,, and When his new de- •
puty, OIKAWA l s name aPpearVilnnF;III !.P.30 /fai ,azine AEI "an adventurous man
connected somehow to the problemiWocurement for smuggling of
Japanese Naval personnel. to Formosa", FURUYA decided it WAR time to
pull out. Since both had covered their tracks quite well, they by no
means fell heir to th . ,nnora publicity and d se,race surrounding the
failure of 1;i1 -An iTql!T. 	 L	 :ATANABN Saint o A/TO Kazutomo !OKA77,0x
and Vice Admiral  IGA.A Ji rgo

2. For a time plans continued and 11;aison was maintained with ARISUE
Kikan memberefal3HI Masao,, ColoneltTITRA',. of.the former Burma Military. ,y„r
fovenrtnent Staff, and K(JNAMOTO C SATO, and ielooked as though . the ,. ..) Av"

V31.1CIITJAIticau., (the group of'tc ;PC":IPA„.TI.I.t.t*.a....ritilaaa) . would be res-
ponsible, thrvur,h rortuYA and OIKA . 1A, for procurement of crows and ships
for a November expedition while the ART.',UF,' Man wan to handle recruit-
ing, mobilizing, and logistics of delivery. Antipathy toward both A1I5U4
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A. Smuggling of Volunteers to Formosa.
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his operatives in Tokyo, and tel.	his principal subordinate operation
unit chiefs TAB a "A and in particular, an-
tipathy to the semi—overt manner in which ARISUE's men could afford to
operate because of their GHQ connections and backine, however, made it
desirable to do little . more than keep in touch with how the AUSUE men
were going to run the operation. Although the mounting of any further
expedition to Formosa has become almost a unilateral operation of the
AHISUE and ATANA03.04t,:r1.Z gikans, FURUM has maintained excellent re-
lations with Colon°	 ea.Provost officer of the Chinese Netionalist
Mission in . Tokyo, aZlittpelleHienterpreees, Incorrordgd (J4CAktAtil.10,.
now the financial operat tins wing of the ISUCHIDA—BAHA—SATOMI Organiz-
ation, has been offered for use to transport ineividuel military officers
of the AUSUE—ATAHAREHOrganization to and from Formosa to handle details
of the volunteer shipment program.

3. On matters concerning Lt. Generalkeeelere hiroshe the Chinese Govern—
ment on Formosa, and the volunteer problem, the remnants of the giteAGUCHI
Kikan st J. are involved as individuals, particularly because otetATANAHEO
Saburo t. OZ. KI Kindoe purported connections, to both MOTO and snugg-
ling facil ties. As a group, however, it appears that the KAJAGUCHI
Kikan is being purposely victimized overtly as the scapegoat organization
preparing for shipment of volunteers to Formosa in order to protect and
disguise future operations of AaISUE. KAAGUCHT himself has been com-
pletely inactive since his release from questioning. As yet there is no,
definite word as to when ARISUE and eetTAHABE e-ataru will mount the next
expedition.

(

B. Relations with the Chinese Nationalists.
.	 .	 .

1. The most direct connection to the Chinese rationalist Government ia
of course that of Lt. General NePOTO Hiroshi onFormosa, but this is pri—

-manly a military relationship. Until a now expedition of volunteers can
.	 be eent safely and secretly to Formosa, this situation eyill not change.

Vice—Admiralljetle01 eergiTILlexilee 0 Lt. Generalreleaaleeemax24
is now in Tokyo, but probably conducts the most effective liaison of an
intelligence nature to leTeOTO, and cooperates with him closely. Admiral
leAEDA's agency is, however,' merely a logistic and communication facility,
not an actually operative kiean except by aid of the Chinese Miseion or
another RS organization.	 .

' 2. Operations are planned for WATANAB3 Wataru, ART3U.e l e subordinate liken
ehief, who went during eepteMber to Kagoshima, Kyushu, to take over este-- '
blishment of external operations to Formosa and South China as well as to
Korea end Manchuria, under-the close supervision of AaISUE of course.

y 	 ' ,; o t is closely connected to both ARISUE, WATANAEE.Nataru
andr to a couple o unidentified Arurican agencies, and since he also

was iti Xerushu for conferences ebout the end of September and the beginning
of October, it is presumed that both TSUJI and seme form of American back-
ing are involved as well.
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3. In Tokyo, almost every group maintains excellent relations with the
Chinese Mission. Gince the early part of . Ottober, many plane have been
formulated with Chinese intelligence offic . s such as Lt. Colonel BAN,
Chinese provost orficer in Tpkyo, With Yr • U Jun. Chan ug 
and with a Maio	 (	 ) by venous u erg ound groups here,
for the purpose of further intelligencaoper2tions into the China coast,
Indo-China, and Central China. Most Of these operational plans, however,
have as yet come to nothine and are still in the discussional stage.
(gValuation of last statement: D-3: Source can hardly speak with author!.
ity for morathan his Own particular group; other groups may already be
very active in implemeutingTaans.) The Chinese are reluctant to risk
further scandal and further loss of money, so are waiting for safe And
sound plans.

C. Operations regarding - Chinese Ccomunist Government. •

I. ATANAD3 Atari: has reportedly brought up a plan for operations into
Manchuria involving the use of Koreans selected from the former Korean
Residents League of Japan who are actually anti-Camunist, According to
him. This operation, through AUGUE I support and sponsorship, is to be
effected with American ,backing. D-3)

2. In addition,IggNBIsaubordinate, SATO G KUMAMOTO, has plans for ex-
ploiting use of commercial connectixls to the (Plverses.s Democratic Chinese .
Association in Tokyo and of friendly Japanese shipping agencies; carrying
on trade with Tientsin, Shanghai, and Dairen. On this score also, FU,RUYA,
SATOM.I, and other members of the new T3UC11IDA-312A organization balked •
and refused cooperation with the more directpd daring plan of.ARISUE;
they pointed out that even though KAAGUCHI I iIPPesem ereditijalsajame
and many other companies with Which they individually had connections
and/or affiliations were engaged in semi-legal trade with Chinese ports,
infiltration of agents by use of such companies .would not only be . im-
modiately suspect to the Chinese Communists, but would also be mixing
financial and intelligence operations and would also destroy the value .
and future of the companies themselves. FURUYA believed that by secret
briefing and discreet. interrogation methods, information Could be safely
elicited from captains and crewmen of such ships, but that however lens
attractive this type of information might be, attempts tooeet anything .
more than that would blow the entire thing.. Vico-Admiral
Yoshitero refused to cooperate on the same grounds that FURU1A-and SATCM
did, thereby ruling out use of the SUN Oil Company, Tokyo, which he se-
cretly operates and widch would have been of great aid to ARISUE l e and
WATANABE I s plans.

3. it seems very likely that the
ordinates of KODAMA Yoshio, will be
ARISUE, although not operationally
will be engineered through KIPAM
latter working in conjunction with

dm Comesev, controlled by sub...
involved in such infiltration for
'Most of the operational personnel

and TSUJUasanobu, the
11T.	 iiataru and thePU 130SHI •-•eenr
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gagaiww, one of ATANAM I aTokyo fronts. Through KODAMA,
it is possible that the use of commercial channels operated . by friends
of Foreign Office Counsol	 VIUCHI G2.41E.may also be obtained.

4. ARISQLintends to give some of the product to American GHQ agents
in re urn for financial support, but will so disguise the means and
•methods of operation that GHQ will believe that it is completely the
work of his own unit. . The entire plan is considered by most qf the
other groups to be highly dangerous in view of the looseness of oper-
ational security that the two operating kikans haVa demonstrated in the
past and particularly in view of the tight surveillance and close watch-
fulness of the Chinese People's Government regarding Japanese shipping to
their ports. (Sub-source for the above paragraph: C.. 	 :3! Evaluation:
C-3).

,.	 •
' bQI4kira has a subordinate name	 thiko (441.41 A ) who is be-.

ginning  commercial and intelligence opera ons]nto the Philippines. The

I

chief objective is to operate against the Chinese Communists and the 	 •
- Philippine "Hukbalahap" party presumably, although details are not clear.

(B-6, 1 October 1950.)
.	 .

E. Operations into Indo-China.

Former Kempei Lt. Colon 	 s already been dispatched to Indo-
China throegh the good 'services of Na:OTO Hiroshi. It is not confirmed
but is rumored that two of the other eighteen , to twenty operatives
sctiduled for intelligence operati2ns in Indo-China have also already

. gone there, and rumor has it thatXIZRW Rinntsg■LLne,cAtheee, but
MU° is reported by another sub-source as an tairkeiTir.rj.MKIS, who is
believed to be still in Tokyo. Former Kempei ColonehtutOIT Uidcz 
is no longer mentioned as havinr; any connection to Indo-China opora one
of the various groups, and the ARISUE Kikan appears to be taking the
lead in operational planning for that area. The general scheme remains
the same: namely, that agents filtered into Saigon and Bangkok through.'
the logistic support of NEMOTO, MAEDA Minoru (74 WATANABE Ikujiro and the.

-- still in the Viet Minh forces, particularly Majo SHII Ko	 and also
- Chinese Nationalist Kuomintang Intelligonco will also With Japaneee-----

will  use Bangkok and Saigon as operating bases for proj ects involving
India, Burma, Malay, and Pakistan. Use of military men, particularly .
former operations staff officers; on thie plan is considered unwise by.
the Navy-Foreign Office cliques, who are now out of the plan. (Sub-
source forlhis paragraph: c=	 EValuation C-6, C.-	 J indicated
that it was his opinion that t-	 got the impressionsvexpept for the
information on BMWs alias, frompATSU) 1OTO	 who was involved
in conferences with various JIS men, 	 ou ar y of the . ARISUE Group,.
regarding the plans and the area.)

(-D. Operations into the Philippines

ei
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Me 'Plans and Efforts for Unification; Vanoeuvers and l'resent .
Inter-aelaTIonships of Afarious Grou)s.

A. General.

1. • By mid-September, quarrels over the scandal resulting from the fail-
ure of the fourth expedition to Formosa and mutual recrimiratior4con-
cerning responsibility 1'0, it had dissolved the "unification" spirit and
harmony of the summer months. Two other factors which during the summer
had strongly induced cooperation and evtn a in eksure of real unification
between various federated groups also had diminished by the ond of
September; one was the possible national danger from the Korean dor
situation, and the other was the possibility of a very strong bargain-

. ing position for military resurrnce and a peace treaty within a few.
months which would be highly favorable to the Japaneae Right. 4ith
these reasons or general inducements tomed unity becoming weaker, old
enmities and hatreds rosurged and divergent opinions caunod new rifts .
which seemed to be insurmountable for the vinible future. One major
difference in the nature of the rifts this -time became manifest by the
second week in October, 1950. Firstly, the rifts are neith er minor in
nature, nor are they something which developed . overnight, nor are they
differences which will be erased eaoil- and rapidly, indeed; if ever; •
secondly, they are fundamentally ideological and political in nature, .
despite their application to operational procedure ind planning. Des-'
pite the strenous efforts of cortale. elonevistgv the top and center of
the loosel federatedgroups u !KIM:: 1 . annér, notabl

4fitt
Tor	 o ANAKA Rveti chi  an	 ' y vA :.i. . hi the rapidly'deter or-

i	

•

a ng and d sintegrating "federa.ion. emons rated in early October a	 .
dangerous tendency to split bitterly if not even permanently into two mAn
mutually hostile neuelei with a third powerful axis in between pulling	 .
on both of them. and vice versa. C._	 21 indicated that the splits Were .
as bitter and as difficult to mond as those in the pre-war days between
the Army jingoists, the Army Voderates-Havy fil clique, and the Navy
Moderates-Foreign Office cliques.

2. The chief entities were the dynamic "Arukyist-Bourbon Nilitarint" -
Ultra Right clique, aesinst the "Navy-Foreign Office-Modetatee" clique.
In between these two hostile factions, was a mall but highly placed
group of Army Woderntes who are chiefly militarist in thinking, but not
ae pre-war in type as the first group and who desire compromise and
cooperation of all nationalists primarily.

a. The chief figure anong the "Army-jet-Bourbon Militarists" is the
increas5ngly	 Sip, whose personaWy and Current

• activities have aroused so muc antagonism in the opposite camp as
to make the rift almost a personal issue. ARISUE is almost univer-
sally hated by rival group loadcrs for seve71174Wsonst first of
all, he has power, more of it each day, and he has plans and oper-
ations actually being implemented with A minimum of difficulty, but
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both the power and the operPting ability derive from his GUI
connections, which he flaunts continually and w I ddh he uses in-
creasingly to bolster his budget and prestige in a drive for per-
sonal power and position; s ,:cOndly, he is an "armyist" of the
worst type,. with neither patience nor dosire to consider or co-
operate with the Navy non, a feeling which goes all the way back to
the 26 February Incident of 1936; thirdly, he is considered short-
sighted in his political tUnIcing, believing firmly that once the
Americans are out of Japan, a m!litarist-controlled regime can very
rapidly be brought in from behind the scenes; fourthly, in the moan*.
time, he takes every advantage of present confused conditions for
materialistic self-interest and is a thorough-going "apres-guerve"
opportunist to whom ideals come second and his power always first.
ARISUE is the chief object of enmity from the Navy-Foreign Office-
Voderates point of view, but his longtime semi-autonomous subordin-
ate, UATANABZ .:!ataru, and his newest henchman, the notorious KODAVA
Yoshio, are hated almost as much, and for many of the same reasons.
KODAYA is hated 'particularly by the former Japanese Navy men, who
utilized his civilian wartime "kikan" in their operations, because
of grafthe carried out against their budget then and because of
post-war charges he made overtly against the Navy and his appropri-
ation of one million dollars worth of radium and drugs because "they
did not pay for operational work done for them". • In addition, ho is
generally dospised though feared as a thorough gangster and racketeer,
however successful at such . vocations. ':.ATANABE is disliked more for
ideological and personal reasons, and because he is closely connected
to ARISUE. .Former Pajor General DOI Akio (or Akira) falls into this
group, as does his "kikan" and other figures known po_have such _ n'......--

econstructed Armyist and militarist ideas are.the(late)Lt...-Uihiral
and his kikan le by Celone mvr Ir-de e 1, Colonels

SUJI Easanobu('AShiro, andXflADA Yosh masa,.and Lt.
GeneraA rj, among many other subordinate figures of the
ARISUE and Army caoues and groups, and former eenern)	 Juzo'
(	 antWoLiAttrill jg  ( •  4*.	 It	 on io op
level advisory board. Lt; -Nnerals KAADE Toragaro and TANAKA
Ryukichi for quite. a time shared the dislike for ARTSUE felt by the
opposite camp because of prestige and power from GHQ connections and
because of tendencies to agree with ARISUE l s "post treaty coup d i etat •
behind the scenes" type of short-sighted planning. However, during
the course of October and early November, 1950, compromise efforts
and less rigidly "Army-type" political thinking on the part of these
two generals has identified them instead as the chief figures of the
"middle group." (Of. (c) below.)

b. The opposite camp, though it can be lumped under a general cate-
gory as "Navy-Foreign Office-Moderate", cannot be considered . a strongly
centralized and single entity. Its chief unifying factors are en-.
mity to and jealousy Of ARISUE plus a general similarity of ideology.

SECRET
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Other than the new WCHIDA-Saga-DABA uguiasIigp, KAAMOTO
roshitaro l e own Navy groups, and the remnants of the partially dis-
owned KAWAGUCHI Kikan, it has no actively operating intelligence
groups at present, and even figures like KAAGUCHI Tadantau and
cQ4ij_ShoaburoJ,ave lost much face, as HORPICHT Oanjo did
aii..eiWlth their own former Foreign Office, Navy, and political

Rightist associates for precipitous action and over-hasty attempts
to begin operating. Much of their opposition to the Amy groups is
merely a revival of the time-honored hatred of the Moderate Right
Navy and Foreign Office for the Ultra Rightists of the Army General
Staff.

Am stated above, much of the hatred springs from strenuous objection
to the personality and past actions of individual figures on the Army
aide such asARISUE, WATANABE, and KODAMA, with whom they refuse, to
compromise at all. Much of that feeling results from jealousy and
frustration. There are, nevertheless, in addition, bitter differ ,- •
encee of opinion regarding ideological convictions, operational pre-!
jects and methods, and political planning and policy which are just
as impottant, and from a future viewpoint, even more important. Most.
of the Opposition groups within the underground Right, particularly
former Navy and Foreign Office figures, have leas brash annurance
and cockiness about the future than their Army counterparts, and
again fear the rapid, over-confident Army plan for renascence of
militarism as the most direct road to disaster. They feel that
Japan Should be carried along with the natural tide that will sweep
her back into technological, economic, and cultural domination of the
non-Communist Oriental world, and then, relying upon America's nec-
essity for a bulwark against Russia in the Far East, gradually re-
assert Japan's political and intelligence influence and operative
hegemony in the Far East. Rash moves to seize what will eventually
be offered would only destroy America's trust in the new Japan. Only
after this slow, gradual, and natural re-assertion of Japan's pre-
dominance in the Orient can Japan afford to utilize them openly for
a strong militarist bid for expansion of the Empire. At the name time,
the internal political situation must be 'handled with considerable
finesse and care to disguise from American eyes the shift of behind-
the-scenes control into the hands of militariet-nationaliets. Nat-
urally, every opportunity to push the overt government of Japan fur-
ther to the'Right must be utilized, but nothing must be done that
cannot be excused or explained to the Anglo-American bloc. The strug-

gle between America and Russia and the forgetful nature of American

leadership aids this gteAly, because even in the peat year exercise
of apparent moderation, "democratic" intent, and patience has'often
resulted in American leaders quite naturally being forced to adhere

to or even encourage measures and Policies whinh the Moderate Right
had intended all along. Japan will then eventually be in a position
to do one of three things, depending upon world conditions at the time
of her natural resurgence technologically, economically, then politic-
ally and even militarily: first, if the "cold war" is still in progress,
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Japan can easily replace India as the chief mediating "third force"
between America and Russia, using it for bargains and concessions from
America and at the same time re-assert her "Greater East Asia" position
as the defender and champion of Oriental Nationalist groups troll .	.
wrongs by either side; seconOly, if it should come to war, Japan would
throw moat ot her welaht, for a terrific price in power, territorial .
.aggrandizement, and independence of action in re-establishing impors
ial!r.s internally ) on the Anglo-Amerioan side; thirdly, if America his
succeeded in defeating Ruasia l with or without Japanese help, Japan
will be in an excellent position to take advantage, of the tired and
weakened condition of America to embark upon much more aggressive
policies in the Far East, if not actual elimination of American Far
Eastern influence entirely. Whether this program takes five pars
or twenty years, no one step of it should be hurried, as all of the
Opposition leaders fear the Army men will again want to do. They de-
plore the lack of realism and subtlety of Army thinking, and fear
again the bluntness, over-confidence and impatience of men like
KOBAYASH1Saizo and ARISUE Seizo who have no real conception of world
problems, attitudes, and new ideas, situations, and relationships.

The Oppositkp leadership ranges all the way from the pseudo-Rightist
propagandis
Yoshitaro a

tgli ARYAM Rndanhika  to ultra-conservatives KAUAMOTO
• KO AM	 and divergency of opinion is groat. They
are not united, aiad they are not strong at present. Nevertheless',
their viewpoint is realistic, restrained, cautious, and far more as-
tute. They stand a far better chance of .securing and retaining sup-
port of the Liberal Party's right wing as well as the 'old-line
"Zaibatau" and political purges support, such as the SIMIT01109,
IWASAKIs, TOYODAs, and IIATOTA)4P I chiro l s group. They are much more
able to deceive both Arn can nterests and "democratic Japanese"
people in the long run, and with their emphasis on "patriotic, demo-
cratic, new-style Nationalism" rather than upon pro-war military
violence, they stand a far greater ohance of eventual success and a
wider basis of support.

C. The Army Moderates or Compromise Group may dissolve into either
of the two majorfactions at any time, or it may eventually become
the solidifying and unifying force utilizing and controlling both.
Its present position is narrow and tenuous, and its adherents few.
However, they are high, powerful, and skilful. KAWABE Torashiro,
despite his Army General Staff background and despite his pest exem-
plification (in Navy eyes) of unmitigated and unilateral Armyism, is
now viewed with increasing favor ter his recent attempts to soften the

ment with Navy- and Foreign Office-led factions. Lt. GeneiatJMITA
Army jingoists and to reach a working basis and common polio agree.,,

is	 (j4 00 0koloto is another Army man who is advocati ng a
ow, cautious, and restfeined approach to the objective of Japanese

resurgence; Lt. General TANAKA Ryukichl is following KAWABE l s ead in
his work as "messenger boy" to UGAKI an4URA Kichisaburo	 , AT4 
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) and TANAKA Shinichi, despite their
'Lor6FreVITiboration,Aith ARISUE, are also inclined towards compro-
mise, caution, and unification of )le Right. On the operating
levels, Lt. General,AZE Tap° etiviCamagza, whooe group,
strong in Nakano School men )  is probably the moot experienced and .
professional of the inter-related Army intelligence groups, made
his position very clear to leader(' or the TSUOHIDA-SATOMI organ-
ization at a conference in mid-October. He admitted that his orow.
ganization runs some collaborative enterprises with ARISUE, SONO
Akira of the Fo,aign Office's Intelligence Department (who liaises
with ARISUE through Maj., General KIMURA), and with TANAKA Shinichi,
bat stated that he has an aversion to ARISUE's political ideas and
to his semi-overt manner and high-handed plans and methods of op.
oration. On the other hand, he wished cooperation with the Navy
And Moderate leaders and above all, .a united, professional-minded
intelligence service of cautious, clandestine, and experienced op-
eratives rather than amateur Army staff officers. He felt that
KODAMA Yoshio's chief talents were demonstrated solely in the hi-
jacking and brokering of information from news publications and

•	 other intelligence agencies. On the other hand, ARISUE's Men have
accomplished many fine operations, as has KAABE's organization,
and their prestige with the Americans is good. There should be no
reason, if ARISUE could be persuaded to forego his personal , push
toward coMplete power in the JIS relying on GHQ backing, why both
factions could not work harmoniously together, under the direction
of a coordinator above ARISUE. He also warned that tho former Navy
and Foreign Office groups must show greater adhesion and profesaioni.
ity themselves.

3. The Compromise Attempt': 10 October to 25 October. 1950.)

a. Chiefly pushed by IWAAZE, KAABE, KKIAYOTO Yoshitaro, NOMURA •1
Kichisaburo, and TANAKA Shinichi both individually and collectively,
an attempt was made during this period to repair the shattered "fed-
eration".

b. KAIIBE, TNAME,.and TANAKA particularly contacted KAWAMOTO,
skrourftpA•Kensukt, YOKOYAMA Tilt, ant,RPUltA, and elaborated an
overall plan which would have retaine1la1CIIalunaci_/211211.as
titular head, but which would have given-WPOW-KIChiiibUni-fer
greater authority as virtual "chief of g:moral staff", on the high-
est . level of overall directlen. Underneath wan to bo.floneral	 •
KOBAYASHI Saino as doouty chief, and a Board of Advisors including
Vice Admiral KOBAWHI Shostaburo, YOKUYAEA Yul, Lt.. General SUMITA
Raishiro, Lt. Oeneral.KA .JAM Torashiro, TAMKA Ryukichi, Genoral_,. 460..-------NISHIO Juzo, former Foreign Office loadersrUnARAeuanatici 	 .

,HTHOHA	 and "former" Communist labor-leader, 	 r .
3. oplridership was to decide definitively on all. .
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major political and operational policy, and was to possess far
greater central and unified authority than before. After prelint-
inary discussions with 1;/17.A1:0TO and 3ATO1, Army representative
TANAKA agreed thst underneath this Advisory Board were to be two
intelligence departments of such separation and autonomy as to be

. worth calling separate services. The first was to be headed by
ARISUE Saito with r;ACE deputy for internal operations (which
would include TANAKA 3hiniohi and certain. of KODAMA's subordinates)
and ATAN ABE ,.ataru deputy for external operations. This department
would not only have operative control ovor all former army operations
and groups such as KA.:ADE's and DOT Akira's, but would aupervine all -
intelligence opnrat ons carried out jointly with American intelli-
gence neencies under For :?.ant Command jurisdiction. The second in-
telli-ence "department" was to be limier KA.'.'/Al'OTO Yoshitaro, with
T3UCHIDA Yutaka an deputy chief. FURUYA Tatou° would handle se..
cret external operations and either .TANAKA :Thinic.hi or a subordin-
ate selected by KA';AMO would handle internal anti-Co. .munist

. In addition, Various supporting agencies were to be
op

orations.

	

	
-

created. NAI3EYAVA Sadachika would handle Propaeanda Department op- .
. 

orations. hrn ugh his vast send-overt propaganda-subversion organ-
()	 izationir	 •	 weuld handle all liaison at the ',larking level

S' to the po	 . leaders in Japan and to present government agencies*
including supervision, for examp, of ARISUE l s. connections into the
Foreign Office through 1;r:1J4-LA toPPL• Akirs. BABA Kensuke would be
in charge of lower level relations and liaisons..to foreign countries
and planning for•Foreign Office-backed operations to foreign coun-f_.
tries other than Columnist nations. Independent fwd-raising op-
erations not connected with American intelligence and military agencies
were to be placed unde&zeneral liaison control of SUZUKI Keishi of.
the ARISUE Kikan, withn:WrIIVA Nbi-ern of the T3UCIIIDA Kikan an de-
puty, „,.and uttlizinc t'A':.';	 :Thuichi for Indo-Nalay-Indo-China
trade	 ,AT mtiiin ,( 54 *a3. ) for Australia-Jar, n trade, the
new JONA!! Cnterprises !Ad. of KA.13:1771, 1.1f.',UC!!1*., en(	 ' (a
TSOCNIDA-SATOrI fund-raising affiliate), the DAI•) Compan;r o.
and other of KoDANA Yoshio's subordi nates, theKrAT .T .:17 Company to
which both Colonels OKADA Yoshimaaa and IGARA.T .II Ken of A:ZISUI3-
..MANA13.0 affiliations have connections, the Peace Credit Company

pany .:znovm	 f.' " 1	(earlier concerned in the Nf: !OTO F.ormoaa
operated by KA.:AGU 	 Tadaatau l s group, and the Chinese trading com-

Volunteei necruiting operations and formerly connected to 7.;A:Ar.7!CP.I
and more recently connected to .,ATANATE ....;ataril,) and various other
commercial companies which could be utilized to contribute funda to
the overall federation;l-Ftainer 1.a.jor General KALIATA Sawaichire
Senzo??) was to handle General Affairs and Personnel Distribution, N.

and • possibly, with professional assistance from certain IVIAAZE Kikan
operatives, Training unless MUMMA and DAL% themselves share res-
ponsibility for that in the future.

c. Most _of these arrangements were apparently accepted in principle
by both NOMURA and Krt.1AP:0TO, but the Opposition leaders on the op-
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• erating level, such as KA4ArOTO and TJUCNIDA, desired clarifi-
cation in detail- of the exact inter-relationship between the two
intelligence "departmenta l, and the limits of jurisdiction of each.

• KkArOTO, as a former close associAte of Az.u1; this pant year, and
, . TaC!!IDA, as Aaisuz l s former liaison man into Foreign Office cir-

cles this past year, were both highly in fnvor of unification but -
well aware of ARISWs character and unilnteral tendencies. SATOMI
flajime, therehre, drew up a counter-plan in detail, relying heavily
upon the assistnnce of FURUYA Tetsuo and OIKA4A Michie, which was
aimed at oven tighter unification and centralization and which went .
into considerable detail On the organizational structure. The maJoe

• additions were that KAAGUCUI Tadaatsp (who, although a former Lt..
General, has been ranged consistently on the Navy-floderates side)
should head a Security Investk-ation Department. . The plan also
earmarked KURIHARA Shigeru for head of the Rinds Department, with
tro deputies, one 3U2'2KI Keishi and the other a o zaibatsu o repre-
sentative to'be chosen by the Board of Advisors. The major point of
conflict as insistence upon their part (with FURUYA Tatsuo l s Oct- .
ober plan for a CIC liaison in mind) that collaboration on the part
of the Second Intelligence Department or any group thereof with any
Far Sastern American intelligence agency, if such connection were

. merely to gain vitally needed operating funds, need not have the
!permission of ARIS= and need not be under ARI3U f s control And sur •

• veillance. They pointed- out that ARIWE's organization had • more than
once dealt directly with Chinese agencies to get operating funds dur-.
•ng the past year, just as they had, and might do so again on the 	 .
Volunteers for Formosa case. ..;hy, then, should they be required	 .
either to submit all American contact plans to AUSUE or to submit
all information going to American agencies to ARISUE or even MADE?
If the objective were merely the low-level one of raising funds, it
could hardly hamper ARI3Ws connections. At the same time, there.
seemed little reason why AaisuE ancithe First Intelli:ence Department
should have a monopoly on the financial and authoritative benefits
of Occupation connections. The matter of liaison to Jaromose polit-
ical leaders and to various agencies of tho Japanese government van

f another matter; that was purely business and operational, and one
voice, whether it be SATMI or someone hieher up, should he author-
ized to speak authoritatively at the wertzing level on policy for the
entire group. Furthermore, political considerations and the aspir-
ations of political leaders like YO3HIDA Shigeru, IMIOYAYA Ichiro,

4,04 -7former PrincejlAMPAVA, TSUVAGATA Taketoro, VIRATORI Toshio, .
HORIUCHI dinjo, and SHIDEHARA might frequently have a direct bearing

• on whether any given operation by either Intelligence Department were
Advisable or not. - Therefore, close policy control by the Board of
Advisors over operational plans of both Intelligence Departments was
mandatory, with a Policy Planning Committee, inalt yling the chiefs of

both the Foreign Liaison Department and the Governmental Liaisons-

/

Department (tentatively BABA and SATOPI), reviewing and approving all
operations from an overall . policy Viewpoint.
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d. This, of course, ARISUE refused to accept at all, as did many
of the other Army leaders. At the height of his operative capacity
and personal power, ARISUE refused to be bothered with checking with
anybody, much less Sny politicians and former Foreign Office digni-
taries, as to whether he should effect a certain operation or not.
ARISUE was not the only Army leader who objected to the Navy-Foreign
Office insistence that other operations and liaisons with American
agencies could be carried out independently for economic reasons,
even though both KA:ADE and Admiral NCEURA had been working for a 	 .
long time with Americans independently of AllSUE, and above his level.
The resultant mutual recriminations and bitter acCusatione destroyed
even further any chance of cooperation and unity, to the extent that
by the last week in October, the "federation" was little more than a
name or possibly even a dream.

4. Current Position of the Groups (4 November, 1950) •

On the operating level, the various "kikans" are split along the fac-
tional lines discussed above, and each is pursuing its independent course.
The plans, projects and activities of ARISUZ i s men and the other kikans
have been discussed at length above in Part I. ARISUE is advancing uni-
laterally on most all fronts,.althoegh some cooperation continues; in in-
ternal operations with the anti-Communist penetration offorte of YAM
.Takeo and hie men. Much of this c'operati n is under overall direction

I

of KA1ARE Torashiro, however, who formerly toolea far more active part
in "fronting" for riAAZE and ARISUE, In addition; ARISUE i s and I4AAZEls
pipeline into Foreign Office anti-Communist intelligence operationn 	 .
through SONO Akira ,continues jointly. More or leas directly under Annus
are Major General KIMURA, former Burma MC officer, dATANAIE 4ataru
for external operations, SUZUKI Keishi for economic operations, and KODAMA
Yoshio and particularly his eubordinntes for low-level internal operations.
DO! Akira and'OrICA Oenshichi are now joint heads of a new "kikan" using
most of DOI l s former operstives, and tl'is now group listens closely with
ARISUE's. ARISUE and MAZE I s group have frequently intnrchanged per-
sonnel, but MICE is still quite cool towards close cooperation with
ARISUE. KKAGUCHI Tadantsu is still completely inactive, as are Vice
Admirals SUGAWA Jiro and KOBAlASHI Shoiaburo, though the latter are getting
ready to back at a high level the new SATOMI-TSUCHIDA organization. (Cr.
below) UWE and TANAKA Ryukichi have continued general liaison work
and fronting for MAZE, kept up their GHQ connections, and during the
last week in October were on the highestlevel at violent odds with the
Navy-Foreign Office figures, even NOMURA and KAWAMOTO, for the Opposition's
inflexibility on the unification compromise issue. The first week of
November, however, sawEAWABE, MAZE, and TANAKA listening with, increasing
interest to an overture from the New National h&c(' and independence Pre-
parations Committee (of. below) for Overill cooperation and sponsorship.
Furthermore, KAWABE is reputedly not entirely satisfied with ARMEN; re-
Cent bid for increasing power, and may throw his weight in favor of the

*Opposition groups. (Evaluation for this last statements 0-30
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3. The New National Peace and Independence Preparations Committee,
and the JONAN Enterprises Company, Ltd.

a. The original plan for the secret operational section was formu-
).ated at the time of the great compromise attempt, and it enjoyed
wide circulation and theoretical approval. Organizationally and
operationally, it was chiefly a combination of the ideas of FURUIA
Tatauo and . OIKAA Michio, but its backing came from such dieting.
uished higher-ups as KOBAYASHI Shozaburo• BABA Kensuke, and even*
KAWAMOTO toshitaro. It was incorporated into the larger organi-
sational plan submitted by SAT(.MI during the compromise negotia-
tiOns and was, slanted with that in mind. At 	 failure of the uni-
fication attempt, individual ope Ives ilk- FA ;HI Ken of
WATANABE Witaru affiliations a 	 MBU	 the IWAAZE Kikah
dropped out of the new grouping 	 w	 ey had been greatly in-
terested. They are still on good liaising terms, however, and. may
join in later.

b. Present Organization.

Organization was decided at . á conference at the JONAN Enterprise*
Ltd. offices at Tomoe Cho, Nishikubo, Shinagawa Ku, Tokyo on 2 Oct- .
ober and confirmed later at another conference there 24 October, 1950..

Policy Advisors ,: KORAYASHt Shozaburo and YOKOIAMA Yuij if possible,
KA6ABE Torashiro and TANAKA Shinichi will be added,
particularly to assist in operations of the Liaison
Bureau to Japanese government agencies such as the
new Police Renerve Force and to other agencies such
as the Amy leaders; close cooperation with IWAAZE
Takeo is desired.

Active Chairman:

Me Chairman:

Administrative 
Staff Members:

BABA Kensuke

TSUCHIDA Yutaka

KAAI Tatsuo Ilgr4 orifin) and KURIHApA 3higeru(Ct.A4

Financial Section:JOHAN h4lterprises Company Itd. with -
=112,its President (II	 .wts-lip
Tftiao its general manager. ( 141 0 :1( a

Special 
once Operationo

Chief	 FURUYA Tetsuo

Qoputy Chiefs ' t OTKAjA Vichlo, and nn nnidontiTiod and roparato

deputy °hint connected with KAAMOT) Yoohitorc.
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Liaison Bureau. : SATWI Hajime or If (
	

).

Deputy Chiefs	 44.22A Ketsu. 	 (	 1(	 ).
rAv!r:OT) lchiro	 -

Some of the personnel intended for ua g, 'n the Operations Section

former Navy . 1KK lieutennnt nameAll,	 to	 ), an*RkSLIA,
os

under FURUYA are-a former !:ajor name ....KUY10'	 'L £14	 0 a

ibumi	 1•ibumi former-77MTLt. Colonel at Osaka, whom
lii	 an. 0 KA,A a.rtic	 inxl wanted for internal operations

6 e #. . the Kansai. In addition,... ti;AT .31 111110 Tahirq, former Navy Commander,

	

pk	 r	 . 	 \

el.

	

	 \*Wiltassist in the recruiting and training of additional young men
with former intelligence experience. The other wing of FURUYA's
operations, in conjunction with the former KAUAUOTO Kikan deputy
are not yet clearly established.

c. Organizational Objectives and Flans.,

There are two primary differences between this nnw orgnnization and
othor operative groups now in existence. When the unification scheme'
failed, it destroyed the intended plan to use this group as the
neucleus for the secret operations unit of an . overall JainneLo In-
telligence Service, composed of young men and profesoional intelli-
gence men of field grade rank or lower drawn from all the exitting
kikans. Nevertheless, that remains one of the new organization's
distinctive featureo.despite its now modest beginnings: it is not
overburdened with "name" Mures, special advisors, advisors, dir-
ectors, assistant directors, and committee men, nor is its organ-
ization even a primary consideration; but it is primarily aimed at
expansion, recruiting, and training of field grade and junior grade
intelligence officers of some experience in streamlined, professional,
poet-war methods of intelligence activity, indoctrination in sound
operational planning now rhile activity is limited, and some Coutious
use of such methods within limits of both security and existing cir-
cumstances. This group will 	 expand in munbern as time goes by.
The second major distinrtion is that a clear-cut demarcation hr; boon

• made between financial activities and profansional intelligenee op-
erations, and this in the principal guide to the future professional
nature desired for the orranization. At prelent, actual intelligence
operations vary all the wny from refugee-interro: .:ation (for. material
to give to CIC so that salaries can be paid) to bits of local anti-

• Communist information, And include plans for future external secret
• operations. .

d. Ideologically, their objectives may be summed up as a gradual, re-
latively peaceful, and quite cautious re-establishment internally of
Imperial Nationalism, and re-building of Japan's position as a world
power with her eventual domination of the Far aet, if net all Asiatic
peoples, in mind. Their views as to how these objectives may be achi-
eved differ very little from those'eXpressed in pore. 2(b) above con-
corning the "Navy-Foreign Offiee" cliques', point of view.

ST.2E1
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e. Activitfes.

They have three cureout projects of a major return, plus the op-
crational assigmment recentle or certein of thoir memhere ouch ae
D:UYA;-A and V.URASIC.A to the problem of procuring anti-Communint in-
formetIon within Japan. The threo major projecto are: (1) infll-
trAtion of pereonnel, particulerly field emie officers of exper-
ience if possible, (as aivisora), into the now Police Reteep,*and
continued influence, through FORUYA l s and SATOVI l e friond,nakiiiE:
.(fnu), and also through JUHAN .;nterprisoa Ltd., into the laritime
Safety Bureau; (2) running an operational net, for procurement of,

information regarding the JCP . and.also regarding Comunist China,
under American cIp direction, with the main objective being payment
of salaries; (3) a canvassing and interrogation of recent repatri-
ates from Asia mainland areas bAb for trai.ing and practice in sys-
tematic interrogation and research work and also in order to be able
to offer information to Americans. FURUYA feels that the connection
to JATANADE end to the Maritime 3afete Burean in vital since eventu+
ally that aeence will be the neucleun of . a revived Japaneee Defense
Navy and that pendssiol for ouch revival will probably precede
American consent for an' full scale re-establishment of a Japanese
Army. Therefore, by .excellent relations maintained now with WATANABE,
probable future chief of operations for the Defense Navy:, the group
would have,to the first adequate . "service" cover available.
Operationally, difficulties have arisen in that their ' ,Financial •
Department" can supply only enough funds for operating expenses as

. yet, necessitating American contacts to supple.livingaxpenses;
however, both FURUYA and OIKA'AIA are prirarily interested and (=per.
ienced in foreign intelligence and have little knowledge of or com-
petence at anti-JCP operations, which is the primary concern of their
American sponsors. The organization is therefore quite anxious to
establish connections through Lt. General TAPANA ';hinichi to Lt.
Generals K.k.AM and TANAKA,Ryukichi, whom they would lAce to have
back them eventually as the secret foreign espionage counterpart of
the rws:7;; Kikan for secret domestic counter-intelligence. (CF:
COVER I,TTM NOTE.) TANAKA .;11inichi was involved all. throughout late
September and early OCtober with the JONAH Enterprises Company in a
nhady deal to procure 2n,.000 surplus Am( Kenn Army blenkote from
Yokohama at a barenin price, prenumably for charitable purposen, an
far ae . the Americans wore concerned. Therefore, TANAKA is favorably
inclined, though ho desires . inclusion of T3UJIMananobu in the set-up.
Since 'KIWI is personallyeffahlo and sincere, and has e*cellent
Nationaliatic ideals and prestige in addition to American connections)
even if, he is recognized by professionals as slightly dense and ideal.-
ogically childish, the IATrI .,BABA combine has no objections at all

provided TSUJI I s involvement in the secret intelligence operations is
carefully minimized, In the Liaison Section he would not only be a
decided asset in dealing with Americans and Japanese government per,-
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sonnel, but would be invaluable as a tontsct man to other "kikansli
and striking evidence to all concerned of the new group's wide-based
character and compromiae potentialities. This move might also pave
the way for KAABle. f s support, they feel. If this occurs,. ARISUE
should he neatly circumvented, not in the immediate future, but for
the long-range future. (Speculation; 13-6.)

f. Pinancial Ortrations of JONAM Mterprices, Ltd.

- 1, its president, is at present contracting for the provisioning
o , 	new Police oservo, and also the Maritime safety Police Corps
An:)Jiary with foodstuffs. 'Their purveying warehouses are locstód
conveniently in MINA City.. Other enterprises include cooperation
with an unidentified shipping company loosely connected to WAGUCHI
Tadaatsu f s Peace Credit Company on shipping ventures to North China
and Eanchuria ports. (Cf. I, 4, (c) above). This cooperation ex-
tends to shipping ventures to Okinawa and Formosa. Lt, Colonel BAN
of the Chinese Mission hes been contacted for assistance in, the pro-
curement of ships for ventures to both areas. KAASHIMA (KAAAJW)
and NOGUCHI are now busily engaged also in procurement of cdpper,.
iron and tin, and any kind of scrap metal for the purpose of getting .

v.- the lapan Copper  Tube and Pipe g. Co. to manufacture them, after
which they mill be used for trade to China. FURUYA adamantly refuses
to involve himself in any of these operations or to utilize them or

.permit utilization of them for intelligence-gathering purposes. .(Cf.
I, 4 (C) above.)

In. Specific Biographical Information on Personalities 

A. Members of the NSW National Peace And Independence Preparations 
Committee.

FURUYA Tatsuo.

TAS individusl hes been thoroughly described in previous reports.
New information regarding him reveals only that he has apparently had
close, liaison connections for quite some time to Vice Admiral KAWAMOTO
Yoshitaro as well as to KOBAYASHI Shozaburo,

?qualm Yutaka TSUCHIYA Yutaka.
About Uifty-tivp•

Home Address: Shinagamt Ku, Nishikubo, Tomoe Cho. Number unknown.
glum	 A Vide-Chairman, New Peace and IndePendence Preparatione,

Committee, Minato Ku, Shiba, Nakimon Cho % TSUCHIYA TUtaka.
ftlerience s No military service. A longtime Foreign S ,Irvice official,

he became Consul at Shanghai about the time that Ambassador
TANI was first sent to the WANG Ching Wei government (about
1942 or late 1941). He later became chief (consul general)
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of the Shanghai Consulate. During all this time, he was
the channel for most of the intelligence information gath-
ered by the TMKK, the Foreign Office representatives in
the WANG government, and the undercover operatives of the
Japanese Navy, Foreign Office, commercial and civilian .
agencies, and Chinese puppet govtpment. After the war,
he was the first chairman of theMli.aiLle_agaigent,e.

. He was arrested bythe Shanghai
rrison Wibout January or February 1946 because of

failure to hand over funds collected for repatriation of
the Japanese, funds which should have been passed to the
Chinese Central Government and which had been collected
from Japanese residents of Shanghai who complained about it.
Another evident reason was that he had secretly repatriated
several high-ranking Japanese military and intelligence
figures under aliascs.and also hidden others frah investi-
gation by the Chinese. HORIUCHI Ganjo, Minister to China,
who believed in overt collaboration with the Chinese
Nationalists, also used his influence to ruin TSUCHIDA,
partly so that he could replace him. TSUCHIDA was_repat-
riated about December, i.946. After that time, he cooperated
with ARIBUE, TANAKA R;ukictii, and SAKURAI TokutarO for
quite. some time in gathering of intelligence information
concerning the JCP, Chinese Communists ., and'research into
Soviet operations in ehina, a subject in Which he is stip-
posed to be very well-informed and particularly interested.
Ill-feeling between himself and HORIUCHI Ginjoi plus re-
velation of his cast intelligence connections through War
Crimes Trials in Shanghai, made it impossible for him to
re -enter'theloreign Office.

BABA Kensuke.

Former Minister to Hongkong. Little else is kncwn of his,bpkground
than has been previously reported. He has many friends in th_D'otgliga
Offic nte	 including both SONO Akira andmau.

SAVII Halime (Her?)

' He iolik".041-11S1r1146.0havs.ald) height about 5 1 5 m , weight abcut 11,
lbs, is slightly stoOl in build and wears black-rimmed glasses. He has
never been in the Japanese Armed Forces as far as can be determined, but

Lair, a former civilian Tokumu Kikan operator first with the Japanese Foreign
,---Office and then with the South Manchurian Railway Company's investigative .

section in Manchuria and North China, and ended up at the time of the sur-
render in Ilukdenj His previous tour of duty with Foreign Office TMKX In-
telligence is not p1#ced, but he also has had connection with anti-Soviet
Operations of SONO Akira. After the war, until his repatriation, SATOMI

,/ 1, played an active role, along with WATANABE Wataru, USAMI, and former consul/9‘0'
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 of Tientsin in both the Sino-Japtnese Collaborative Movement and
other activities related to the Chinese Nationalist IRRA. His addition-
al duties involved build-up of stay-behind Japanese 'Intelligence agents

( and groups. His connections since his return to Japan have been mainly
with BABA, TSUCHIDA, YOKOYAMA YUi (after the lattar l s relea::•e from Sugamo),
and KOBAYASHI Shozaburo. He avoided direct involvement in any intelli-
gence . activity until recently because he .diaapproves strongly-of the
galpterish level of current operational groups and feels that they are
conditioned by stupidly pre-war political ideas and methods, unsound plait-.
ning, and "apres-guerre" self-interest and Corruption. He is cautious,
business-like, and meticulous, and though he is not an expert Operator'.

, himself, he therefore prefers sensibly to leave intelligence gathering to
professional experts, handle liaison and . contects, and to maintain a dis-
tinct separation of financial and operational functions. His research
ability, business-lke planning, and idenlogAcal practicality, however,
make him very capable in an overall directorial capacity as well.

MAT30MOT0 lobiro (	 )

He is now living with FURUYA temporarily at Omiya City, although his
home is Osaka, whore he has boon, since his repatriation in late 1945,
a director of the Osaka Oil Company (which hae affiliations to the SUil
Oil Comptuiy of Tokyo, to which KAJAMOTO Yoshitare is connected.) Ho is

.1
4

(about forty.;nine vare_old4 mld is a former Commander in the Navy who
Rallied a poat-eurrender promotion to Captain. He graduated frum Navy
Officers School several years ahead of FURUYA. MATSUMOTO became a Lieut.
.(jg) in 1941, after service in West India, Indo-China and with the South
Asia Fleet. He then attended Navy Staff College and graduated in 1942.
He was then sent to Shanghai, where he first handled combat and than in-
telligence staff duties. He later was transferred to the Singapore HQ,
from which he was sent first to India, then to Batavia, and finally to
Amoy, where he was at the time of the surrender.. He has two eons, one,
age 26, who was a former Army 2nd Lieutenant at Changchun, Manchuria, and
is now working in the Transportation Ministry, and his elder son, who is
now employed by the Fukuoka City Price Control Agency, in Kyushu. MATSUMOTO
has some experience in intelligence staff work and in training. He can't°
Tokyo on 17 October, 1950 at FURUYA l s request to talk over plans . for re.
activation of intelligence activities. HO is primarily interested in olio.
ination of post-war materialism and corruption, re-indoctrination of Jap-
anese young people to nationalism, and selection from young nationalist .
groups of competent individuals who can be trained and briefed carefully
for future intelligence service work. Such a group would thus form the
neucleus for i trained centralized JIS in the service more capable than
the past ones in coping with intelligence activities of other nations. .

KAWASHIMA Keizo and NOGUCHI Hisao are both former Ministry of Trans-
portation officials who have branched out into private busineee. Their
headquarters, JONAH Enterprises, Ltd., is located On the second floor of
a Mr. MIZUNO 1 s residence at Tomos Cho, Nishikubo.

' =ABM Toshibumi 2 HONDA Yoshibumi, former Lt. Colonel, Artily, former
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Intelligence Staff Officer, and former member of HORIUCHI Ganjolalar
Eastern Affairs Research Soc 	 has already been described in piiaous
reports.

H. Personalities in the NABEYAMA Sadachika Organization.

These loosely affiliated groups, under leadership 6f NABEYAMA
• Sadachika, Are working primarky for propaganda, subversion, and ideo-

logical indoctrination of Japanese youth in'a Rightist direction, but
also engages, throughout ita wide-spread branches, in some low-olevel
anti-Communist intelligence . collection. It is very well known, and

• . NABEYAMA, as its leader, has . a prominent place in , anti -Communist circles
despite strong beliefs in those circles that he may actually be a . double -
agent, along With MITAPURA Shiro.. The following subordinate personalit-
ies, as far as is known, are proven Rightists, notwithstanding.

WAZU fnu) ('S"'	 ), one of the chief figures of thetulm.p.41.4.2.aeo
•■•■••■•••••

"tie •	 amr sr SEINEN KYOKAI),

!AI Takeo (1. 4; *W I former Deputy Chief of Staff in North Chinapan
j4um o (if ff), former Colonel, Army, of l di same theater,A 

who ard leading !subord nate "name" figures in 	 ftocr4cocr c 
Aeseorch Ass	 1EKAI MINSHU nENKWAT) at the Hokkaido 'rise	 1
6 Chome, Nishi Ginza

C. Personalities of the 	 q ° I (Reratriates Anonymous Association),

Tokyo.

now Affiliated with NADYAMA l a 4DRA

This organization ie split into two wings, of which NABEYAMA prac-
tically controls one through its close affiliation to his World Democracy
Research Association in the branches. Its headquarters is located at
#2309 Kodake Machi, Suginami Ku, Tokyo.

	

-AS.ASA Masakazu (	 x..x 11-*. ), formerly in the section of
REISHISHA run by KIVAGUCHI Tadaatsu and still in Close liaison with the
latter, is the chief connection to NABEYAMA Sadachika, operating at the
abnleaddress.

47ToNATSU Kei (I, 44; A	 ) is his subordinate. -

	

In the organization, TOMATSU T o(ng	 ) is chief of the
Kyushu District from Ktlymoto Cit	 LAKIDA Kei i (A6Lat	 ) is chief
of the Kansai DistrictNrINOHAnA Tool o p 	 41	 Shi kuj

QX	 (41It 41 lk	 ) the Chukáku D.strict 	 lroehima,-Kure).
	4 14;), ha Hokkaido District1	 T Tntsuo (	 tks
	oku D striate	 )MATSU a dao (	 X), the Karito District;

a	 Sakae (	 ) supervises the North. Kanto District



D. Piroct Affilinton of KA VIOCHT TsdnAsu 
444..

V:!sntoshi nndr1[1:1TrO 0 .irual Aro subordinates connoctod with
the TIVITT77.17717zatioh, A, .in Tormor artillory officerl_NAKAHr.,r,
a d.they are also liaison in on KAAILICIII t s bohnlf to thoCusia,

,santhemum Len*, e and the7Rhonn Anti-Communist Loyue, two
u.. ra-na on s secret societiee chiofly strong in Kyushu -to which
KAAGUCHI is a chief advisor. NAKAMIZO also operates id KA'.i'AGUCHIta
conomic operations through the Peace Credit Union Company, Ltd.

SH TNYO Kabushiki Kaisha located at Shiba, Sakuragawa Cho, Minato;
Ku, o yo';'

Unplacied KAABUC , intellirencr sorvice subordinate4a2Latalin,
v.. ;A lin 	( Jt Lit itj	 maintain-II-aeon w4th

Apendence Preparations Committeo for
KAAGUCHI. They are also contnct men to KOBAYASHI Shozaburo.

( fir 44 it.."Ptt ) an
the New Nal tonal Pence an( I

E.--7JAM.Tnkee.

This elusive figure is believed to be actually former Lt. General
Itsuo  ( N) rO( 011a Alt), one-time head of the Army Information

Bureau in South China as a_plmel, after assisting, (as Colonel I./AMOTO
Goyu) in the foundation ogu-.1,121„uci,_.,-..,. It is known that
as YABUCHT he carried out iiTiaiii*ice - operations in the South China .
theater. He has two subordinate organivtions, one csmposed of many
former Nakano School officials and graduates, and Which has already been
reported as far. as identifiable. 'A second group,.morking closely with
the ARISUE Man includes the following:

Former Kajor HAYASHI 7.-*.asao ( 4 AL it_ ), South China Tokumu
Kikan officer and last year a member okae AaISUE organization; NAMBU

._janichi (*tit ff - ) who is. a Largegt;;,411.a.La.officer;
'irk	 ) ;IL:i2Ilit4aualli (I' m A Tr.	 );

A-14,31r24U.( 041 aiA 13 	 C ( It 44 * 5k— )*
F. Subordinates of ..:ATANAR:;taru.

•

In addition to former Navy
.(believed to be an alias)44. 1

ajar Arniy Air Force ColoneliCrIZ
P th-o , TaMazawa Yoga,Setigaya

th ho hi al Fate
1-Chome,

Captai;n147 RTKT naoii (
Chome, Sekura Shinmachi, Setagaya Ku, for-

..--1=12ig,(4C2-40 living at 07
many others connent .?d with

Wes Com n	 At the Nissan BUilding,•
•.arunouchi,	 nner Xempei Lt. Colonel,

•

10142To Shir;eru, former TVKK capta n, an	 Z.2,6111e.rfOttaue former . Argy
staff major, still locate their headquarteri -ind—renort- to. •ATAHAM.
HIDAKA Shiro Tomiaki, associated briefly last spring with the parallel
DOI Akira Kikan at the Kuhana Hotel, and more recently returned to
Kyushu, has again joined . forces with ATANABE 4ataru, after the latter's
trip to Kagoshima in SepteMber. Former Colonels OKADA Yoshimasa 034 wei ipzic

4
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SE RFT

and IGAM3HI Ken are also deputies of another but unidentified wing of
ATMARiOs various subordinate agencies,

.	 • er	 7
G.1-;U'IlrkA . KIrozo thief of the liaajzzuirazzarajahurhbui=41:4, is a
semiro7577173rn?te to Vaj. General KAPATA Sawaichiro, who is closely
Connected to KA TE Torashiro, TAHAKA 4yukichi, and the central general
staff of the now-shattered federation. KOVIYArA keeps in very close
touch with :;JVA'IAB:i; ;iataru on Korean operations.

H.lalAITTQ Yoshitaro, former Vice Admiral, connected to the
, = at 1 Chome, Ginza, was formerly working vory.closely with ARISUB
Seizo but is now completely separate. Ilis.subordinates and actual °per-

'ations are unknown, but one of hialiaisons is a Navy CLptain whoIrilp a

	

71.1q: officer in 	 and another is former Commando fmt•IMA (oFTIEW

I

!Mal. v.t.e about 40 #79, 2-Come, Yoga,.Setagaya Ku, WHOMIbformiiTY-
scted with FUMY in the Far East Affairs Research Society as liaison

/ to Navy brass. KCW)TO is very sharp, military, and close-mouthed. •

J. MAEDA Torao 0 MAEDAKinoru 1 former Vice Admiral, using the alias of
former Lt. General WATANAW Ikujiiv, is located at Fujiya, Toranomon,
Tokyo, but also utilizes NErOTO Hiroshi's Tokyo offices in,..the Teikoku .

' . Bank Building occasionally. His principal subordinate id7SKADA_Terusatom
-( all GB 0 It), believed to be a former Navy Commander.

.	 .

!


